In your client’s
moment of need,
we’re here.
In 2019, we paid over $307 million in claims
in our IFA channel alone.

aia.com.au

IFA Channel Claims in 2019

You can tell a lot about an insurance company
by the way it handles claims
As a company that protects the lives of over
3.8 million Australians, AIA Australia is
committed to helping people when they need
it most. We treat our clients with empathy,
compassion and respect, offering assistance
during the claims process and doing e
verything we can to pay claims promptly.
After all, paying claims is our business:
at AIA Australia every claim that should
be paid, is paid.
In 2019 we paid over $307 million in claims through
our IFA channel – that equates to an average of over
$1.2 million paid each work day*.

Death
$99M+
Total &
Permanent
Disablement
$22M+

$307M+
paid in
2019†

Crisis
Recovery
$88M+

Income
Protection
$96M+

* 250 working days in 2019 excluding Weekends and Public Holidays.
† Total retail claims figure

AIA Australia customers reflect on their claims experience
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Easier to deal
with, without
having financial
stress on top of
the physical and
emotional stress.

Peace of mind
to know that
there was money
coming in.

Getting the
claim paid meant
that we wouldn’t
lose the house,
or sell the
business.

Receiving the
payment took
that financial
burden away.

Sceona
Income Protection claim

Richard
Income Protection claim
with Rehabilitation plan

Pasquale
Crisis Recovery claim

Nadun
Income Protection and
Crisis Recovery claim

Watch the video

Watch the video

Watch the video

Watch the video

IFA Claims summary
Top 5 causes by % of $ paid out

Death

Female – Top 5
77% Cancer (incl. breast cancer)

41% Cancer
Average

6% Cardiovascular
5% Nervous system e.g. MND, MS, Alzheimer’s
5% Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases
3% Unclassified symptoms / signs

Male – Top 5

15

57

Youngest
claimant

23% Unclassified symptoms/signs

90
Oldest
claimant

19% Cardiovascular
8% External causes of morbidity and mortality
4% Accidents & injury

Income Protection

Female – Top 5
32% Mental health)

26% Mental health
Average

17% Cancer (incl. breast cancer)
16% Musculoskeletal
11% Accidents & injury
8% Nervous system e.g. MND, MS, Alzheimer’s

Male – Top 5

19

46

Youngest
claimant

22% Accidents & injury

69
Oldest
claimant

13% Cancer
13% Musculoskeletal
7% Cardiovascular

Crisis Recovery

Female – Top 5
69% Cancer (Incl. breast cancer)

56% Cancer
Average

9% Nervous systeme.g. MND, MS, Alzheimer’s
7% Cardiovascular
4% Genitourinary system e.g. kidney disease & failure
3% Musculoskeletal

Male – Top 5

17

51

Youngest
claimant

23% Cardiovascular

69
Oldest
claimant

7% Unclassified symptoms/signs
6% Nervous system e.g. MND, MS, Alzheimer’s
3% Accidents & injury

Total & Permanent Disablement

Female – Top 5
54% Nervous systeme.g. MND, MS, Alzheimer’s

36% Cancer
Average

17% Accidents & injury
16% Cardiovascular
9% Cancer
4% Endocrine, utritional and metabolic disease

Male – Top 5

27
Youngest
claimant

49

27% Accidents & injury

62
Oldest
claimant

14% Mental health
9% Nervous system e.g. MND, MS, Alzheimer’s
6% Cardiovascular

AIA Australia
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IFA Channel Claims in 2019

Supporting customers at claim time
At AIA Australia we understand that every customer’s situation at their time of claim is different.
That’s why we offer a range of claims support programs to suit individual situations.
We’re focused on providing innovative and supportive services to customers during the various stages of
their health journey.

AIA Priority Protection

AIA
REHABILITATION

Medix – Personal Medical
Case Management

AIA Claims Companion
Service

AIA Rehabilitation

AIA Australia partners with Medix,
a global healthcare management
company that provides worldclass support to those dealing
with a serious medical condition.
Medix provides care and support
by reviewing a customer’s medical
diagnosis to ensure they have the
most accurate diagnosis. Medix
offer advice on the best course
of treatment, consulting with
independent global experts, and
provide support during a customer’s
medical journey.

Helping customers with their
personal wellbeing when making
a claim. Designed to help them
navigate the claims experience
in the initial phase – from filling
out claims forms to accessing
support services & groups, the
Claims Companion assists with
practical and emotional support for
AIA Australia claimants.

Tailored specifically for the
customer’s situation, we understand
that the customer’s medical
situation doesn’t stop when the
claim is paid and that getting back
to work and everyday life can be
one of the best forms of recovery.
The intent is to support customers
to stay in touch with the community
and to help them navigate the
journey of returning to work.
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